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Edgewater News 
GREETINGS FROM EDGEWATER! 
 

 A HUGE thank you going out to the Edgewater crew who planned and 

carried out the BeatleMania event.  It was a wonderful success and a 

good time was had by all who attended.  Congratulations on a job well 

done.  Also thanks going out to all who attended! 

 We’ve noticed lately that there has been a considerable amount of litter 

on the entrance road and throughout the complex.  PLEASE respect the 

property and your neighbors, and clean up after yourself!!   

 As some of you may already know, last weekend, some young adults had 

a party on the beach.  It is assumed that under-age drinking, there was 

some destruction that occurred, and the beach area was left a mess.  

Law enforcement was contacted at a later time, and the issue has been 

resolved.  We just ask that residents be watchful, and if you see some-

thing that looks suspicious, it likely may be.  Please do not confront indi-

viduals if it does not seem safe, but call law enforcement when appropri-

ate.  We cannot tolerate these types of situation happening at Edge-

water, and we need your help to make sure this is the case.  Thank you! 

 In addition to the item above, we ask that ALL residents/guests have 

your parking sticker or temporary hang tag VISIBLE.  This way, unau-

thorized vehicles can be easily identified, and when appropriate, towed 

away from the property.  Thanks. 

 Jean Stebell would like to thank her Edgewater friends and neighbors for 

the lovely card and gift basket she received.  It certainly brightened her 

day!   

 Construction is progressing well this summer!  P stairs have been re-

placed, and N stairs are nearly complete!  F building has a new roof!  For 

those of you who haven’t had an opportunity to get to the pool, the new 

tile work looks fantastic.  It delayed our opening, but was a nice im-

provement.  The wading pool is in need of some repairs to the drain and 

chlorination system, which are pending at this time.  We appreciate your 

patience!! 

 The next Board of Managers meeting will be Saturday, August 21 at 

8:30am in the Lakeside Lounge.  All are welcome! 

 Please take note of the survey enclosed in this mailing.  We appreciate 

your input! 

 

 

Please keep your 

thoughts and prayers 

with Edgewater 

friends 

 

Jean Stebell  

and  

Sylvia Colbey 

 

as both have been 

undergoing medical 

treatment recently. 

 

We look forward to 

seeing them back to 

their normal sched-

ules, and wish them a 

speedy recovery! 


